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Dear Sir/Madam

INVITATION TO COMII{ENT "Draft Update Bulletin 2 Accounting and Reporting by Charities:
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in
accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of
lreland (FRS 102)"

We are pleased to have the opportunity to respond to the lnvitation to comment: Draft Update
Buttetin 2.

Our responses to the specific questions raised in the lnvitation to Comment are set out in the
attached appendix.

lf you wish to discuss any of the points further, please do not hesitate to contact Don Bawtree
(Tet: 01293 591 084) or Rob Frost (Tet: 0207893 3716).

Yours sincerety

Rob Frost
Director
For and on behalf of BDO LLP
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APPENDIX

Question 1 Do vou aqreed with how the amendments to FRS 102 have been reflected in
the prooosed amendments to the Charities SORP (FRS 1021 in draft Update Bulletin 2? lf
not. which of the orooosed chanqes do vou not aqree with. and whv?

Presentation of changes

We accept that the nature of the changes to FRS 102 resutting from the recent triennial
review are generatty not considered to be substantial amendments and that it is therefore
appropriate that the consequential changes to the SORP are effected through the issue of an
Update Buttetin.

However, we note that the SORP now comprises three separate documents (and a
supptementary Hetpsheet) which must atl be read together to obtain a comptete
understanding and awareness of the contents. The 'core' SORP document does not cross-
reference or tink to Update Bulletins and therefore additional care is needed by users to
ensure that the extant requirements are being followed.

We therefore recommend that the SORP Committee consider carefutly the manner of the
overall presentation of the revised framework when the Update Buttetin is released to ensure
that readers are aware of the interptay between the various documents that comprise the
framework and how they interact.

Proposed changes

We agree that it is appropriate to draw distinction between those changes that are directty
because of the FRS 102 trienniat review and those that are additionat changes resulting from
experience of apptying FRS 102 and SORP in practice. This aids clarity in respect of effective
dates as welt as providing information about the source of such changes.

Clarifications - Comparotives and component depreciation (Section 3)

We agree with the proposed amendments atthough we suggest that a further clarification
hightighting that the proposed changes to module 3 (regarding comparatives) and modute 10
(regarding component depreciation) affect retevant items that are material woutd be
appropriate.

Atthough it is noted that the application of atl requirements to material items only is a
general point atready covered by the SORP in Modules 2 and 3, the phrasing and narrative in
the Buttetin itself coutd be misconstrued as apptying to every retevant item if read in
isotation.

We agree that these amendments are not derived from the triennial review of FRS 102 and
represent clarifications (atbeit necessary ones) to the extant version of the standard and to
the SORP and are therefore effective immediately.

Clarifications - Gift Aid receipts (section 3)

Atthough we acknowledge the existence of an alternative view, we agree in principte with the
proposed amendment to modute 13 regarding recognition of gift aid payments from a
subsidiary received after the balance sheet date.

However, we woutd suggest that the commentary presented in paragraph 3.5 is unhelpfut in
this context as it focusses on the debate about the accounting treatment in a non-charitabte
subsidiary that would not apply the SORP.

We propose that the amendment in the Update Bulletin and the retated narrative be limited
to presenting a simpte tist of examples of adjusting events after the reporting date (as it is so
described) retevant to entities apptying the SORP. The list woutd therefore include (as

suggested):



a "The determination of the amount of a Gift Aid payment to a parent charity by
a subsidiary undertaking, when the subsidiary had a present legal obligation (for
example, a deed) to make the payment at the reporting date."

Given the contentious nature of the matter, it is preferabte that the supplementary and
explanatory information presented in the Update Bulletin is limited solely to the proposed
amendments rather than being drawn on matters over which the SORP Committee (and
therefore the SORP) has no direct influence. This atso extends to the commentary concerning
effective dates as, in practice, the accounting treatment in the financial statements of the
parent charity witt simpty mirror the accounting treatment in the subsidiary.

Significant changes (Section 4) and Other amendments (Section 5)

We agree with the proposed amendments set out in sections 4 and 5 that directty derive from
amendments to FRS 102 fottowing the triennial review.

However, we make the fotlowing observations:

o Paragraph 4.4 - lntra-group investment property - The Update Buttetin should
reference additional poticy options set out in paragraph 13 of the FRS 102 triennial
amendments regarding availability of a 'deemed cost' approach to the fair value of
intra-group investment property.

o Paragraph 4.10 - Analysis of net debt - The amendment described concerning net
debt woutd benefit from additional ctarity about the term "borrowings". This could
include additional definition of what must be included (or exctuded). We wetcome
the encouragement that preparers exptain how such components of a net debt
anatysis have been formed.

o Paragraph 4.10 - Analysis of net debt - Additionat clarity that analysis for prior
periods is not needed because FRS 102 explicitly does not require this disctosure
woutd be hetpfut to avoid confusion with other amendments in the Bulletin which
woutd appear to require this information.

o Paragraph 4.1 1 and 4.12 - Merger accounting - This section shoutd refer to other
amendments in SORP Update Butletin 1 concerning the apptication of merger
accounting as those amendments have direct relevance.

o Paragraph 5.2 - Financial institutions - lt is not clear from the narrative why entities
that make mixed motive tending necessarity leads to a conclusion that those entities
should be ctassified as "Financial lnstitutions" as suggested by this amendment.
Additional ctarity in this respect would be welcomed. As exptained in the Basis for
Conctusions to the FRS 102 amendments, we would consider this to be a judgement
for the preparer and shoutd be a conctusion based on the facts and circumstances of
the specific entity and its business.

o Paragraph 5.18 - lntangible assets - the Update Bulletin shoutd refer the reader to
the imptementation arrangements set out in the changes to FRS 102 following the
triennial review, particularly those concerning the need to appty the accounting
poticy change prospectivelv (see paragraph 13 of FRS 102 triennial amendments).

Question 2 Are there anv other amendments to the Charities SORP (FRS 102) that vou
consider to be necessarv based on the recent amendments to FRS 102? lf so. olease state
the amendment to FRS 102 and the relevant SORP paracraoh(s).

Our suggested amendments based on those matters covered by the Update Butletin have been
set out above.

We do not consider there to be any other critical amendments necessary to reftect the changes
to FRS 102 following the Triennial Review.


